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Welcome to

HOME

HOME has a vision

that Burnaby is a
place where people
can find a home,

afford a home, and X
feel at home.

HOME is a

plan of action
on housing and'
homelessness for

next 10 years
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TERRITORIAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The City of Burnaby Is located on the

ancestral and unceded homelands of

the hehqemlherh and Skw>^Li7mesh
speaking peoples. We are grateful for

the opportunity to develop housing

policy in this territory.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Burnaby has a vision: to be a place where everyone can find a home, afford a
home, and feel at home. HOME: Burnaby's Housing + Homelessness Strategy

("the HOME Strategy") is a 10-year plan of action to achieve that vision.

This document presents

the HOME Strategy in

two parts:

Parti

Part 1 introduces the HOME

Strategy, takes a quick look at
the processes that shaped it,

provides key information on
housing and homelessness in

Burnaby, and outlines five themes
that underlie the strategy.

Part 2

Part 2 contains the strategy

itself, a detailed framework

of goals, strategies and

actions that addresses all

parts of Burnaby's housing
system. Part 2 also includes

an implementation key
for each strategy, and a

glossary.
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THE HOME STRATEGY

Over the past two years, Burnaby has been charting a new direction in housing policy. In 2019.
it convened the '.r. T.i:.!: F':: c; ; n .ity i and gathered thousands of

comments through the accompanying Your Voice. Your Home public engagement process. The
result was a set of 18 recommendations and 10 "quick start" ideas to guide the City's housing

efforts. With this guidance. Burnaby has since implemented a comprehensive Rental Use Zoning
Policy and bolstered its Tenant Assistance Policy with the strongest protections in Canada. By
opening the door to fresh ideas, Burnaby has established a path forward on housing issues.

The HOME Strategy marks that path with specific goals, strategies and actions that will help

Burnaby implement the Task Force's recommendations and achieve the right supply of housing
for our community. It addresses all parts of the housing system, including rental homes, owned
homes, supportive housing, and the challenge of addressing homelessness. The strategy is
summarized in Table 1 (at left) and presented in detail in Part 2 of this document.

The HOME Strategy relies on the recently completed Burnaby Housing Needs Report ("HNR").
The HNR identifies the housing needs of our community and compares them with our current
and projected housing supply. It then provides recommendations for addressing gaps in housing
supply, for the next five years. These recommendations are reflected in the HOME Strategy.

Both the Housing Needs Report and the HOME Strategy incorporate the helpful comments of
stakeholders, community members, and City staff who attended workshops, completed surveys,

and provided interviews and written comments on the topics of housing needs and the draft
goals and strategies. A summary of "what wc hoard" from consultation participants is provided
on page 27.

In developing the HOME Strategy, four themes were kept front of mind— reconciliation, diversity,
affordable living, and the right supply. These themes are outlined in on pages 35-38.

Throughout the document, you will find information on housing and homelessness in Burnaby,
including housing facts and figures, and policies and programs that are already in place.

As you read through the strategy, we hope that you find it enjoyable and informative. It was
written for all of you who -- now or in the future - call Burnaby home.

OWNED
HOMES

RENTED

HOMES

HOMES
WITH

SUPPORTS

WITHOUT

HOMES

The HOME Strategy introduces a

new model of the housing system.

The housing system is often seen as

a continuum that progresses from

emergency shelters, through different

types of rental housing, to the end goal of

home ownership. Recognizing the many

paths households take within the housing
system, the HOME Strategy shows it

as four spheres, with open circulation

between each type of housing.
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THE HOME STRATEGY AT-A-GLANCE

6OAL1:

Inclusive and Livable

Neighbourhoods

60AL2

Options for Secure Housing
Tenure

GOALS

A Renter-Friendly Community

STRATEG1ES1-5

Increase Housing Choice

Create More Housing in Mixed-Use, Transit-Friendly Areas

Support Housing for Diverse Needs

Promote Social Connections and Resilience

Support Climate-Friendly and Sustainable Housing Development

STRATEGIES 6-7

Explore ways to make homeownership more attainable

Support co-operatives, co-housing and other secure, collaborative housing options

STRATEGIES 8-9

Protect and grow our rental housing stock

Support tenants facing displacement and other challenges

iG5AL^>;;

A Healthy Supply of Non-Market Pursue non-market housing partnerships with governments and housing providers
Housing

Provide regulatory support for non-market housing

GOALS

A Place Where Homelessness is

Rare, Brief, and One Time

Facilitate redevelopment of low-density sites for affordable housing

STRATEGIES 13-15

Prevent pathways into homelessness

Support pathways out of homelessness

Contribute to continued collaboration and coordination among homeless serving partners

# OF ACTIONS

6

5

8

6

7

# OF ACTIONS

3

6

6

5

11

3

6

4

6

6
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INTRODUCTION

What is HOME?

Viewed from the air. Burnaby's 92,000 homes are a patchwork of tiny squares,

or dots lining miniature blocks and towers. Zoom closer in. and these homes

come to life. Peopie chat on balconies, barbecue on patios, mow lawns, water

plants. Screens flicker behind curtains, families gather around tables, a cellar

door opens and a dog trots up the stairs. Under each roof and behind each

window, lies the story of a household and the place it calls home.

As a municipality, Burnaby takes a broad view of housing, considering the

overall needs and objectives of our community. The HOME Strategy reflects

this perspective in the scope of its policies, which address the entire housing

system, including homelessness. At the same time, the HOME Strategy tries to

keep in sight the needs of individual households.

Each Burnaby resident has their own ideas and experiences of home. For some,

home is a certainty, a place nurtured over decades and finally owned outright.

For others, home is a community, a co-op or other multi-family development.

For many, home is conditional, resting on a mortgage payment or rent cheque,

and on keeping a steady income. For too many, home is elusive; too expensive,

too small, or lost in a time of crisis. For those in transition, whether recovering

from domestic violence, rebuilding in a new country, or finding a path out of

homelessness, a home can be a source of hope. For all of us, home is a basic

need.

The HOME Strategy strives to capture the importance of home in a policy

framework that speaks to the diverse needs of our community.

HOME: BURNABY'S HOUSING •HOMELESSNESS STRATEGY I 1t



What is housing?

"Housing" is a collective term for the spaces we live in. Housing is
defined by features such as;

• Tenure. Tenure refers to the conditions under which homes are

occupied. Common types of tenure are tenancy/rental, leasehold,

freehold/fee simple ownership, strata ownership, and co

operative membership.

• Building form. This refers to the physical design of the building

containing the housing unit(s). Common building forms for
housing are single detached, semi-detached, duplex, triplex,

fourplex, townhouse. stacked townhouse, low-rise apartment

building, mid-rise apartment building, and high-rise apartment

building. Some of the most common forms in Burnaby are shown
at right.

• Cost. The cost of housing is determined by the market, or in

non-market and co-operative housing, by the funding program

and other criteria, such as target residents. "Affordable housing"
is a term applied to housing that costs no more than 30% of the

residents' income.

Financing model. Mortgages are the most common financing

model for home ownership, although rent-to-own, shared equity,

equity co-operatives and other models exist. Non-profit co

operatives require purchase or shares and monthly payments;

they may also rely on government financing programs, as do

many non-market rental housing developments.

Unit size/unit type. Unit size is typically measured in area (square

feet or meters). Unit type is typically expressed in number of
bedrooms.

Design features. Design features can reflect both aesthetic

choices and practical considerations such as energy performance

and accessibility.

Support services. Supportive housing, transitional housing, and

assisted living facilities are three categories of housing that offer

support services for their residents. Support services range from
24-hour care to addiction counselling, from daily meals to on-site

medical staff.

The HOME Strategy seeks the right supply of housing for our community, so that
everyone can hove a comfortable home.

HOME: BURNASY'S HOUSING • HOMELESSNESS STRATEGY



HOUSING FORMS

Burnaby has a range of housing forms.

Some of the most common are shown here.

1 - Single family home; 2 - Semi-cfetached duplex; 3 - townhouses; 4 - low-rise apartment:
5 - mid-rlse apartment; 5 - high rise apartment

HOME: DURNABY'S HOUSING » HOMEUESSNESS STRATEGY 13



What Is homelessness?

"Hotnelessness" describes the situation of an individual, family or

community without stable, permanent, appropriate housing, or the
immediate prospect, means and ability of acquiring it.

Homelessness describes a range of circumstances, with people being

without any shelter at one end, to being insecurely housed on the
other.

Homelessness encompasses a range of physical living situations,

including:

• Unsheltered - absolutely homeless and living on the streets or in

places not intended for human habitation;

•  Emergency Sheltered -staying in overnight shelters for people
who are homeless, or for those impacted by family violence or

other trauma.

• Provisionally Accommodated - referring to those whose

accommodation is temporary or insecure

• At Risk of Homelessness - referring to people who are not

homeless, but whose current economic and/or housing situation

is precarious or does not meet public health and safety standards.

The HOME Strategy addresses the full spectrum of homelessness,

with recommendations to reduce pathways into homeiessness,

support pathways out of homelessness, improve coordination of
homeless services, help tenants meet housing challenges, and

increase our stock of non-market housing.

' The description on this pege is adapted Itom; Canadian Observaloiv on Homelessness. (2012)
Canadian Definition of Homeiessness. Toronto: Canadian OPservatoiy on HoniGlessness Press,
wmv.hcnielesshub.ca/horrielessdelinition.

What is non-market housing?

The cost of housing is determined by the market. In Burnaby,
single family homes, duplexes, and condominiums are priced at
market rates, along with most rental units and some housing with

supports, such as assisted living and long term care homes.

However, there are approximately 6,000 units that are not

priced at market rates. These "non-market" units, which include

rental units and most co-operative housing units, were created

through federal and provincial funding programs, by Metro

Vancouver Housing Authority, and/or by non-profit societies.

Through private and/or public subsidies, these homes offer
greater affordability, and may be earmarked for households with
very low, low or moderate incomes. Some non-market housing
developments are for specific populations, such as seniors,

women and children, and people with disabilities.

Burnaby partners with non-market housing funders and

providers, offering support through low-cost leases of City-

owned land, and through grants from the City's Community

Benefit Affordable Housing Reserve.

Percentage of market and non-market

housing in Burnaby

MARKET 94%

NON-MARKET 6%

HOME; BURNABT S HOUSING • HOMELESSNESS STRATEGY



HOMELESSNESS

It is difficult to measure homelessness, as people without homes do not have a fixed physical address. Two sources of information on homelessness

in Burnaby are the triannual point-in-time count sponsored by the BC Non-Profit Housing Association, and records from the Progressive Housing

Emergency Shelter, which was opened in November 2019. As shown below, the 2020 point-in-lime count identified 19 unsheltered and 105

sheltered individuals. Records show full capacity at the shelter, and many individuals turned away due to lack of beds. In addition, there are 6,620

households at risk of homelessness {in "core housing need"} in Burnaby. according to 2016 census information.

Goal 5 envisions Burnaby as "a place where homelessness is brief, rare, and one time." Its 3 strategies and and 15 actions address a variety of

challenges that contribute to homelessness.

SneOeted and Unshelleied Homelessness Point-In- Time Count, Bumaby. 2020
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BURNABY'S HOUSING SYSTEM

HOME considers the needs of people living in a variety of housing

situations across the City. This includes those who are currently without

homes, those who live in rented homes, those in owned homes and

those in homes with supports. A healthy housing system addresses the

needs of people living in all of these situations. It provides options for

people to move from one type of housing to another and to move out of

homelessness.

Surnaby is representing its housing inventory as a system, which

recognizes that housing categories are linked, and that shortages in

one type of housing can affect other parts of the system. A housing

system aiso reflects that households may not move seamlessly along

a continuum of housing types, but rather, may move between different

components of the system.

The four key housing categories are shown in the graphic at right, and
throughout the strategy. These categories and colours are also used in

the Burnaby Housing Needs Report.

A list of housing types for each category is shown at right.

OWNED
HOMES

RENTED

HOMES

HOMES
WITH

SUPPORTS

WITHOUT
HOMES
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MARKET NON-MARKET

Primary rental housing (rental buildings or Public housing
complexes)

Secondary rental units (individually-
owned homes that are rented)

laneway homes/coach houses

Secondary suites

Rented rooms

Collective houslng/co-llving

Flex suites

Student residences

Non-profit rental

Workforce housing

Below-market rental units

Temporary housing (e.g. for displaced tenants)

OWNED HOMES

MARKET

Freehold (Fee-Simple) homes (detached
homes, duplexes, row homes]

Strata units

Co-housing

Mobile homes

Equity housing co-operative units

Long-term residential lease units (e.g., units
with a 99 year lease)

NON-MARKET

Long-term residential lease units (e.g.. units
with a 99 year lease)

Non-pront housing co-operative units

Shared equity ownership units

Rent-to-own units

Equity Housing co-operative units

WITHOUT HOMES

SHELTERED

Safe house

Extreme weather response shelter

Disaster response shelter

Homeless shelter

Couch-surfing

UNSHELTERED

Outside

Tent or makeshift shelter

Vacant building

Vehicle (car, van, RV)

HOMES WITH SUPPORTS

MARKET

Group homes

Assisted living

Supportive housing

Long-term care homes

NON-MARKET

Group homes

Assisted living

Supportive housing

Long-term care home

Transitional housing

HOIilE: BURNABY'S HOUSING • HOMELESSNESS STRATEGY



What is the City of Burnaby's role?

The HOME Strategy contains 88 actions to help address homeiessness

and create the right housing for our community. But that is only one

piece of the puzzle.

While municipalities have many tools to shape the housing landscape

and address homeiessness, they primarily rely on others to fund,

construct, and manage housing units and shelters, and to provide

related services. Key providers of housing include the private sector,

non-profit housing providers, and other levels of government. Key

providers of emergency shelters, supportive housing, and services for

people who are homeless or at risk of homeiessness are government

agencies such as BC Housing and Eraser Health, and community

organizations.

Municipal housing policy is shaped by provincial and federal decisions

on housing issues as well as a wide range of related topics such as

financial regulation, income distribution, taxation, immigration, and

land use. The table at right lists the iGvel(s) of government responsible

for key policy areas. Simply put, provincial and federal governments

establish the financial and policy frameworks for housing delivery

and regulation, and collect taxes that fund construction of non-market

housing and other housing programs. Municipalities, community
organizations, and the private sector leverage the available funding and

adapt the housing framework to local needs.

Some actions the City undertakes include:

•  Regulating what kinds of homes are built, and where

• Designating and zoning properties for different types of housing

•  Partnering with others on non-market housing projects and

homeiessness responses

•  Setting conditions of rezoning approval, such as tenant assistance

and inclusion of affordable rental units

•  Providing a density offset for projects that provide housing benefits

• Contributing density bonus funds, collected from development, to

non-market housing projects and homeiessness responses

• Offering low-cost leases of City-owned land for non-market

housing projects and homeiessness responses

•  Providing information and engaging with the community on housing

and homeiessness issues

•  Expediting the processing of development applications

• Advocating to the province and federal governments for changes

to their housing policies

In these and other ways, Burnaby helps create housing opportunities in

our community.

18 HOME; BURNABY'S HOUSING ♦ HOMEIESSNESS STRATEGY



Government Roles in Houstng-Related Policy

^eoVEMIMENTPOLICIES AFFECTING HOUSING

SYSTEM IN BC

FEDERAL PROVINCIAL MUNICIPAL

Immigration

Interest rates

Finsnce/banklng/mortgages

Taxation

Infrastructure / transportation spending

Tenancies and landlord tenant relations

Land use planning

Funding new non-market housing

Administering existing non-market housing

Building construction and safety

Income distribution

land titles system

Development fees and charges

Real estate Industry oversight

9

9

19 I HOIVIE: BURNABY'S HOUSING • HOMELESSNESS STRATEGY

Roles in Housing Policy and Delivery

Provides

funding and

defines

framework

Municipal

Enables, regulates,

partners, funds,

owns, operates

Federal

Funds, regulates,

insures, finances

Provincial

Funds, regulates,

defines, owns

Private/

Non-profit Sector

Constructs, operates, owns,

partners, funds, provides

social programs
Leverages

funding and

adapts

framework to

local needs

Adapted fiom; Foundations foi Home. Calgaiy's Coipotato Alfoidabie Housing
Strategy 2016-2025
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WHO LIVES IN BURNABY?

Demographic data provides statistics on populations, such as

age, income, household size, employment and education. These

statistics, particularly those related to household characteristics

and income, help us understand housing needs. The graphic at

right shows some key demographic data for Burnaby.

DEMOGRAPHICS

Population (2016} Total Households

PtiT-, jr-, .?»-•

5 Year Population
Growth Rate

^ ^ Average (1996 2016)

7.4%

o
Average age

40.3

Who lives in Burnaby?

7,955

8,860

19,465

24,215

31,710

single parent
families

O oO

owner

househods

renter

households

tit 2.5
average persons

per household

$64,737
median household
income

It _
(illjjlllB multiple family
H II II households

couples without
children 50%

ttt couples with
children

of Burnaby's population
are immigrants

singles, living
alone
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THE ROAD TO HOME

Since its founding, the City has played an important role in shaping

the housing landscape. Through its land use and zoning powers, it has

determined what types of housing could be built, and where. In recent

decades, it has given low cost land leases and other contributions to

non-market housing projects. It has also advocated to the provincial

and federal governments and worked with other Metro Vancouver

municipalities on housing issues.

By the end of 2018, a variety of challenges - and opportunities -

prompted the City to reexamine its housing policies. Skyrocketing home

prices, and limited housing choices; lack of affordable rental homes and

rising homelessness; all signaled a need for new policy approaches. At

the same time, municipalities had gained the ability to create rental-only

zones, a powerful tool to help meet the community's housing needs.

To address its housing future, Burnaby enlisted the community to

develop innovative solutions together. Through the Mayor's Task

Force on Community Housing, an 18-member committee representing

advocates, renters, non-profit housing providers, local unions, and

development leaders, and the accompanying Your Voice. Your Home,

public engagement initiative, Burnaby empowered the community and

charted a new direction In housing policy.

By July 2019, these companion processes bad produced 18

recommendations and 10 "quick starts" to increase the supply, diversity

and affordability of housing. In adopting these recommendations and

"quick starts," Council recognized that some could be acted upon

quickly and independently, and others would be better considered as

part of an integrated strategy. The result has been the implementation of

a number of quick starts and recommendations (p. 24) and the creation

of the HOME Strategy.

1  11

1

■

■

11

II
1
1

i 1
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TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS

The tables below and at left show the progress

that has been made on the Mayor's Task Force

on Community Housing's 10 "quick starts" and 18
recommendations. A check mark indicates that

the task has been completed. Other tasks are in

progress, or included in the HOME Strategy.

1  Create a Modular Housing Strategy

2  Regulate Short-Term Rental Housing

3  Adopt a Robust Tenant Assistance Policy

4  Establish a Rent Bank Using Housing Fund Monies

S  Scale Up/increase Additional Density for Projects
with Below-market Rentals

■::"i"1 ■ *i

Partner with BC Housing, Non-protlts. and Private
Developers for More Non-Market Housing

Use a Portfolio Approach for the City Lands
Program for Non-Market Housing

Simplify Zoning and Other Requirements
to Increase the Number of Homes in More
Neighbourhoods

9  Commission a Land Value Capture Study

10 Gather Data on Empty Homes

In Progress

In Progress

In Progress

in Progress

HOME
Strategy

HOME
Strategy

THEME 1 - CREATE LIVABLE NEIGBOURHOODS

Develop a plan for introducing new housing forms and family-oriented housing in a
variety of neighbourhoods

Create sustainable and accessible communities, with a range of amenities and
services. In and around arterlals and transit corridors.

Launch an education and advocacy campaign to increase community acceptance of
new housing forma.

THEME 2 r INVEST m HOUSING MUmiBtSHIPS

4  Review the City's land assets to identify suitable sites to pilot a portfolio development
opportunity,

5  Create a program to facilitate redevelopment of under-utiliied land for affordable
housing,

6  Review the mandate and allocation of the City's Housing Fund to maximize its
support for Task Force recommendations.

7  Negotiate a Memorandum of Understanding {MOU) with BC Housing and CMHC to
establish terms for partnerships.

8  Build on the City's Homelessness Response to create mere homes for people
experiencing homelessness.

9  Co-locate affordable housing with community facilities such as community centres,
fi reballs, schools, libraries, and ether suitable public facilities.

THEME 3 - SUPPORT RENTAL HOUSING AND TENANTS

10 Adopt a robust tenant relocation policy.

11 Explore incentives and accountability for the maintenance of older rental buildings.

12 Inereasethe supply of affordable rental housing.

THHREA - PROMOTE INNOVATIVE HOUSING POLICY AND BUHO CARACfTY

13 Consider Increasing the percentage of density bonus funds elleeated to housing.

14 Establish a housing department to coordinate housing work,

15 Increase sieff end review regulations to speed housing approvals.

16 Support the development of more housing co-operatives.

17 Pursue Innovative financing mechanisms for non-markat housing, such as land value
capture.

18 Adopt ways to support affordable home ownership.

HOME
Strategy

HOME
Strategy

HOME
Strategy

In Progress

HOME
Strategy

HOME
Strategy

In Progress

HOME
Strategy

HOME
Strategy

HOME
Strategy

HOME

Strategy

HOME
Strategy

HOME
Strategy

HOME
Strategy

HOME
Strategy

HOME
Strategy
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A FLOW OF IDEAS AND ACTION

Development of the HOME Strategy built upon the Mayor's Task Force on Community Housing/Your Voice. Your Home,

process. The figure below shows the flow of activities from the initial meeting of the Task Force to the completion of the

strategy.

Mayor's Task Force on Community Housing HOME; Burnaby's Housing and Homelessness Strategy

Phase
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PUBLIC AND STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

The draft HOME Strategy reflects

input from the community and

from stakeholder organizations,

who participated in Phase 3

engagement activities in Fall

2020. These activities, and the

input received, is summarized in

the table at left.

In Phase 5, the public and

Stakeholders will have an

opportunity to review and suggest
changes to the draft HOME

Strategy.

What Type of Engagement? Who Participated?

Community survey on goals and strategies • 410 participants, including 401 Burnaby residents

Stakeholder survey on housing needs

Stakeholder focus groups

Stakeholder interviews

Written submission

Lived Experience Interviews

42 stakeholder organizations

9 focus groups with 59 participants, including:
•  Homelessness service providers
•  Service providers

•  Non-market housing providers

•  Developers

•  Large institutions and major employers

•  Neighbouring governments

•  Access Advisory Committee

11 interviews with representatives from
Post-secondary institutions
Indigenous housing and service providers
Health sector

Family support services

Newcomer and refugee services
Homelessness sen/ices

•  Tsleil-Waututh First Nation

9 interviews with people who had experienced:

Homelessness

Addictions

Intellecutal disabilities

Physical disabilities
Aging out of care
Immigration and/or refugee status
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WHAT WE HEARD
WHAT WE HEARD:

Top 5 Housing Challenges Reported by Stakeholder Survey

Limited supply of needed housing types

Cost of rent

Profiling/screening due to ethnicity,

sexufll orientation, end other

State of repair of housirtg

Cost of homeowncrship

21%. 38

21%. 34

12%. 12

5%. 10

5%, 10

Ideas for Improving Housing In Buinaby. Reported by Stakeholder Survey

•  Increase supply of affordable rental, non-market rental, and co
operative housing

•  Increase available supports and supportive housing options
for people experiencing homelessness, refugees, people with
intellectual disabilities, women and children fleeing violence,

seniors and Elders, and others.

•  Increase partnerships between City and Indigenous housing

organizations to improve housing for Indigenous households

• Create peer support opportunities for those experiencing
homelessness

• Create subsidies for rental housing to move those experiencing
homelessness into housing quickly

• Continue City Land Lease program

•  Increase supply of accessible housing

• Reduce costly design requirements for rental and-non-market

housing
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SUPPORT FOR DRAFT GOALS

The draft goals and strategies

survey asked participants to

indicate their support for each of

the five draft goals for the HOME

Strategy. As shown in the chart at

right, the goals were supported by

71% - 83% of respondents, with only

8%-11% opposed.

Goal 1

Goal 2

Goal 3

Goal4

Goal S

19%

16%

16%

50 100

13"*

IS-*.

14%

20%

ISO 200 250

Nuinbor of Rvspondein^

12%

3O0 350 400

■ Strongly support

■ Somcwhai oppose

'Soniewhal suppoit

■ Strongly oppose

Ne utral

I Don't know/ not Interested

SUPPORT FOR DRAFT STRATEGIES

Public support for the draft

strategies, which were similar to

those included in this document,

was similarly strong. The chart

at right shows the cumulative

averages for all of the draft

strategies.

50 100

12% 5% 5% 2

• Very effective

■ Soiriewhat Inetlectlve

ISO 200

NuinDei of Respondents

■ Somewhat effective

■ Very Ineffecilve

250 300 350

■ Neuual

■ Don't know.'not Interested
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PUBLIC AND STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

The HOME Strategy also incorporates the ideas and recommendations

of the over 2,600 community members who participated in Phase 1 and
2 of the Your Voice Your Home process. Through two workshops and a
public survey, we gathered the following key themes and findings, which
informed the recommendatios of the Mayor's Task Force on Community

Housing.

YOUR VOICE.

YOUR HOME.

L

Key Themes And Findings

Theme 1

Gently density neighbourhoods to increase supply
and diversify housing types.

Theme 2

Create more affordable housing.

Theme 3

Expand and invest in partnerships.

Theme 4

Ensure livablllty as communities change and grow.

Theme 5

Increase renter options, supports, and protections.

Theme 6

Regulate speculation and empty homes.

Additional Finding 1
Burnaby should take increased responsibility for
affordable housing and direct more funding towards
this purpose.

Additional Finding 2
Burnaby should prioritize affordability benefits for
residents who are vunerable, displaced or at risk of
homelessness.
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HOUSING NEEDS REPORT

In 2019, the province passed legislation to require all local

governments to develop a housing needs report by April 2022,

and every five years thereafter. A housing needs report provides a
summary of the local area's housing stock and determines existing

and anticipated housing needs.

Burnaby completed its housing needs report in early 2021. The

report's key findings, which inform the strategies and actions

of the HOME Strategy, are summarized over the next four

pages. The full report, with appendices, is available at (website).

HOUSING

CHALLENGES

in 2021

19.9%
of households

were in

core housing

need

is moderately

or extremely

unaffordable for the

median Income in

Burnaby

Homeownership

is beyond reach for

most households

households are

on the

for non-

p market housing 1

y
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231%
of homeowners

36.9%
of renters

have unaffordable
housing

Key Areas of Local Need

Accessible Housing

More accessible housing options are

needed across the housing system to meet

the diverse needs of those with mobility

challenges, including owned homes, rented

homes, and homes withs supports.

Refugees and New Immigrants

More affordable housing options are

needed for refugees and new immigrants,

as well as supports to assist with finding

suitable and affordable housing.

Indigenous Households

More Indigenous housing and shelter

options are needed.

Youth Aging Out of Care

Youth aging out of care often face the risk

of homelessness or living in inappropriate

housing when they turn 19, This has a

significant impact on mental health and

well-being, as well as the ability of youth

to pursue post-secondary education.

Affordable options are needed to help youth

aging out of care transition to adulthood in a

safe and supported manner.

Families

The cost of larger units in both the

homeownership and rental markets is

significant There is a need for more

affordable options for families.

Seniors

Burnaby's population of seniors 65 and

over is expected to increase by 17,140

over the next ten years. 3,150 units/beds

of housing with supports for seniors are

estimated to be needed.

Women Fleeing Violence

There is an urgent need for more transition

housing for women and children fleeing

violence. 1,300 women and children were

turned away due to lack of space in 2019.

People with Intellectual and

Developmental disabilities

A range of housing options are needed for

people with intellectual and developmental

disabilities, including shelter rate

independent rental housing for those on

Disability Assistance and housing with a

range of supports for those that need it.

Post-secondary Students

More on-campus student housing options

are needed, as well as affordable rental

near transit and amenities.

Housing for Homeless

As of 2020, it is estimated that there are at

least 554 individuals experiencing counted

or hidden homelessness in Burnaby.

There is an urgent need for a range of
housing options, including scattered site,

transitional, and supportive units.
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HOUSING AFFORDABILITY and RENTAL UNIT NEEDS

The table below shows the monthly housing costs (including rent and utilities) that are affordable

for local incomes and the anticipated number of new rental units needed for each income level.

Rental Units Needed, 2021 -2030

2019 Income Thresholds (based on regional median household Income) Income Levels
Affordable

Shelter Costs

Proportion

of Renter

Households'

Rental Units

Needed,

2021-2025

Rental Units

Needed,

2026-2030

Very low (less than 50% of median household Income) Less $35,000 Less than $875 39% 1.200 1,020

Low (between 50% and 80% of median household income) $35,000 to $59,999 $875 to $1,500 23% 710 600

Moderate (between 80% and 120% of median household income) $60,000 to $84,999 $1,500 to $2,125 18% 550 470

Above moderate (between 120% and 150% of median household income) $85,000 to $109,999 $2,125 to $2,750 9% 280 240

High more than 150% of median household income) $110,000 or more $2,750 or more 12% 370 310

TOTAL 3.110 2.640

*Tot<iK not add up exdcti/ lo previOtft t'lbles due to courtding

Income Distribution, Burnoby. 2016

25% 20% 15%

S200.000and over

$150,000 to S199.999

St2 5,000 to S149.S99

$100,000 to $124.999

S80.000IO S99.999

$60,000 to $79,999

$40,000 to S59.999

$20,000 to S39.999

Undor $20,000

S4S

6.4

7.735

10%

5JtO I

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25%

«970

O

1S

8.305

23%

■ Owners ■ Renters

Source. Slolisucii CunodQ Cemus PcOQ^ant. Cu^foni Dolo 0'r/aoi,'Ction forBC Minictiyof MuihCinoiAtlaiiri ana Hauling
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ANTICIPATED

HOUSING

NEEDS

by 2030
A range

of affordability,
especially deeply

affordable and below-

market rental units

5,680
new rental units

new owned units

Studio/1BD

units

needed

4,800
2 bedroom

units

needed

3+ bedroom

units

needed

Significant

need for

non-market

housing

15,040
new

households

by 2030

i
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PERSPECTIVES ON HOME

A PLACE OF RECONCILIATION

Before Burnaby existed, Its lands were home to

the ancestors of several local Central Coast Safish

Nations. Today, their descendants continue to

live in Burnaby and the adjacent municipalities

that developed within their traditional territories.

These are hefiqamlharh-speaking people, with
the exception of the Skwx\6'u7mesh who speak

SkwxvyCt7mesh snichim. Since time Immemorial, each

of these Nations has celebrated its own unique

culture and history in these lands, while remaining

connected to the others by family, social life,

traditions, protocols, and language.

The hshqeminaifi and Skwxwu7mesh-speaking
people remain Invested In protecting their Interests

In the lands and resources of this municipality.

Burnaby today Is surrounded by several

Indigenous communities. Including the Katzie,

Kwantlen, Kwlkwetlem. Qayqayt. Semlahmoo.

Skwxwu7mesh. Tsawwassen, Tsleil-Waututh, and

x^'maBk^ayam (Musqueam), In addition, a diverse

and vibrant urban Indigenous community now

resides In Burnaby with members originating from

many different First Nations communities—often

from outside of Metro Vancouver, and even the

province.

Indigenous History in Burnaby

Resource Guide

Mukuoi

For information on the history of

the haficiiamlhatfi and Skwxw u7mesh

speaking people In Burnaby, see

Indigenous History In Burnaby:
Resource Guide

ilKnidy

The HOME Strategy Includes strategies and actions

intended to encourage partnerships with local First

Nations and Indigenous housing providers.
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AN AFFORDABLE HOME

What makes housing affordable? Rent or mortgage costs that fit a

household's budget is the immediate answer. This is certainly true,

and for low to moderate income households, housing is generally

considered "affordable" if it costs no more than 30% of their gross

income. However, other features of a home can also reduce household

costs, making it more affordable than comparable homes with higher
rents or mortgages.

For instance, an energy-efficient home can reduce utility costs, and a

home near shops, services, and frequent transit will allow the household

to spend less money on fuel and may even save them the expense of

owning a car {or a second car). Nearby childcare at affordable rates can
save both time and money. Even small measures, such as the provision

of WiFi or utilites, can help reduce monthly costs.

But the day-to-day costs of a household are just one side of the
equation. Many of the features that reduce a household's monthly

expenses on things like transportation or utilities require greater

expense up front. For instance, land prices near Skytrain stations
are high and energy-efficient construction costs more than standard
methods.

Fortunately, there are tools to help achieve more affordable rents and
mortgages along with other elements of affordable living. Building on
programs such as Burnaby's Rental Use Zoning Policy, this strategy

includes actions intended to promote affordable housing and reduce
other costs.
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A DIVERSE HOME

Immigrant Status. Burnaby, 2016

One of Burnaby's strengths is its diversity. Burnaby is home to residents

from a wide array of ethnic backgrounds, many recent immigrants,

Indigenous people, an active LGBTQi2S+ community, and residents of

ail ages, abilities, and incomes.

Many households that contribute to Burnaby's diversity face housing

challenges, such as unaffordabiiity. lack of suitable and/or accessible

housing, and/or discrimination.

In order to achieve our vision, to be a place where everyone can find a

home, afford a home, and feel at home, this strategy seeks to remove

barriers for those who strengthen our diversity, and support housing

that is affordable, accessible, and culturally-appropriate. ■ Immigrants ■ Non-immigr.irts

■ Non.Potm.ineni Residents

Source - Statistics ConacJo Census Progtom. Census Profiles iHOIG

Individuals who self-identify as having Indigenous ancestry.
Burnaby, 2016

35

1,365

2,615

FirstNations BMetis alnukilnuit)

Source - Statistics ConaOa ■ ^015 Census. Catalogue Numtier 98 'J00-X2O(6)S6.
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THE RIGHT HOME

Burnaby has 92,000 homes, but are they the right homes? As the

City grows, how many more homes will be needed? What size should

they be, where should they be located, and what level of affordability

should they achieve? Are there enough affordable homes, with the right

supports, for people seeking a way out of homelessness?

Understanding gaps in the City's housing supply, and needs that are not

yet fulfilled, was the goal of the recently completed Burnaby Housing

Needs Repon.

This strategy seeks to meet the needs identified in the Burnaby Housing

Needs Report by encouraging the right supply of housing.

Rental Units Needed By Income Category

2021-2030

2500

2000

1500

1000

500

0 I I
Very Low (<35K) Low (3S-60k) Moderate (SOk Above Moderate High (>110K)

to 84,999) (85k to 109,999)

■ Rental 2021-2025 ■ Rental 2026-2030
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A SUSTAINABLE, RESILIENT HOME

Sustainabillty and resilience are terms that have become increasingly

familiar. Both concern the future: whether we are living in ways that can

continue over time, and whether we can respond and adapt to change

in a proactive way.

Sustainable housing can mean many things: a home that conserves

energy, that is built to last, or that is made with products that protect

natural resources, such as reclaimed wood. It can also mean housing

that is socially and finanically sustainable, that can meet the needs of a

family, or of a community, over the long term.

Resilient housing can refer to the physical design of a home, and

Include measures such as retrofitting and sturdier construction; it can

also concern economic resilience, keeping residents in their homes

during times of crisis; and social resilience, building connections and

relationships that will enable communities to meet challenges together.

Goal 1 of the HOME Strategy is "Inclusive and Livable Neighbourhoods."

It contains several actions to help promote sustainabillty and resilience

in our homes and communities.
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THE HOME STRATEGY

TARGETS

GLOSSARY
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STRATEGY ELEMENTS

The HOME Strategy contains four levels of

policy, underlain by key themes, as shown

right. This section starts with the vision and

an overview of the 5 goals. It then outlines

each goal and its associated strategies and

actions. Relevant "policies in place," case

studies, and other information is included

with each strategy.

VISION

The aspiration that guides ail other elements

GOALS

The results we aim to achieve

Approaches to achieving the goals

ACTIONS

Activities to implement strategies

KEY THEMES

Perspectives that inform all

policy levels
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GOALS

THE RESULTS WE AIM TO ACHIEVE

Inclusive and Livable

Neighbourhoods

A Renter-Friendly

Community

Options for Secure

Tenure

A Healthy Supply

of Non-Market

Housing

A Place Where

Homelessness Is

Rare, Brief, and

One Time
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eOAL1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

G0AL1

Inclusive and Livable Neighbourhoods

This goal envisions a broader range of housing in all residential

neighbourhoods, with options for all household sizes and incomes,

multi-generational living, housing with supports, accessible housing, and

ageing in place, it also seeks new and revitalized multi-family housing

communities near transit and services, greater social connections in

our multi-family developments, and housing that meets climate and

sustainability objectives. Its aim is to allow space for diversity, inclusion,

and resilience to thrive in all of Burnaby's neighbourhoods, with minimal

barriers.

Goal 1 has five strategies:

1. Increase Housing Choice

2. Create More Housing in Mixed-Use, Transit-Friendly Areas

3. Support Housing for Diverse Needs

4. Promote Social Connections and Resilience

5. Support Climate-Friendly and Sustainable Housing Development

This is the HOME Strategy's broadest goal, affecting all parts of the

housing system.

OWNED

HOMES

RENTED

HOMES

HOMES
WITH

SUPPORTS

WITHOUT
HOMES
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GOAL 1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 1: INCREASE HOUSING CHOICE

This strategy is about diversifying the types of housing that are being built

in Burnaby. It seeks to encourage development of "missing middle" housing

types such as duplexes, triplexes, townhomes, rowhomes and low-rise

apartments, and offer new housing choices such as laneway homes.

This strategy addresses housing choices in lower scale neighbourhoods,

and in transition areas near Town Centres and Urban Villages. It

recommends both small scale infill, such as laneway homes and suites in

duplexes, and medium scale infill, such as triplexes, fourplexes. cottage

clusters," townhouses, rowhomes. and low-rise apartments.

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

• Multi-generational families

• Households that are downsizing

• Homeowners seeking a "mortgage
helper"

• Renters wanting to live in lower
density neighbourhoods

• First-time homebuyers

Currently, buildings with
three or more housing units

can only be built in multi-family
zone districts. This strategy will
allow us to consider new areas

for small multiplexes.

'Cottage clusters are groups of small
Jetached homes located on a single lot,

ypically arranged around a central gar-

len. and with a shared parking area. The
:ottages may be strata or rental units.
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GOAL 1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVAELE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 1: INCREASE HOUSING CHOICE

Policies In Place:

Secondary Suites

A secondary suite is an

apartment inside of a detached

home, it has a separate

entrance, its own bathroom

and cooking facilities, and is

not connected to the rest of

the home. Secondary suites
can be rented but not sold.

In 2014, Bumaby began

permitting secondary suites in
single famify homes. Prior to

then, many secondary suites
were constructed without

auttiorization. .

I-V' • , 1

In-law Suites

An in-taw suite is an apartment

inside of a detached home

that is occupied by a family

member or caregiver. Unlike

a secondary suite, an in-iaw

suite is connected to the rest

of the home, although it has

its own bathroom and cooking

facilities.

Burnaby permitted in-iaw

suites prior to 2014. There

are still 468 in-iaw suites that

have been "grandfathered" as

permitted uses.

Fiex Suites

A flex suite, sometimes called a

"lock-off suite," is a small rental

unit inside of an apartment or
townhouse.

Flex suites are permitted in the
Pile District at SFU/UniverCity.

'W-

Culturally-Appropriate

Housing

Burnaby is a culturally diverse

community with a variety of

housing preferences and needs.

The size and design of homes

and available amenities can help

households maintain cultural

identities and traditions.

Larger homes tor multigenerationat

families, additional interior

spaces such as prayer rooms and

adjoining kitchens, and culturally-

sensitive services in supportive

housing are some features that

help support cultural diversity.

Burnaby seeks to better

understand the cultural needs of

its households and support these

needs through regulatory and

other means.
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STRATEGY 1: INCREASE HOUSING CHOICE

"Missing Middle" Housing

Missing middle housing provides multiple units

on the same lot, either clustered, stacked, in a

row, or in a single building. The scale of missing

middle housing is smaller than mid-rise or high-rise

apartment developments, and is compatible with

single family neighbourhoods. Examples of missing

middle housing are shown at right. Burnaby has

some missing middle housing, including duplexes,

townhouses, and low rise apartments; however,

courtyard developments, triplexes, fourplexes, and
other forms are less common.

M0KE6

I  ̂Td-LEX
N.

V  . CCWWYAUD j

Housing Units In Burnaby by Type and
Percentage (2016)

1% 25%

LJ.tUHU mmm

Singleand Row/ Apatinienis in Apatimenlsin
Two Family Townhouses buildings wilh 4 buildings with 5
Houses storeys or less or more storeys

Laneway Homes

Laneway homes are accessory

dwelling units located on the

same lot as a single family home,

adjacent to the rear lane. Burnaby

is reviewing the potential for

laneway homes in residential

neighbourhoods.
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GOAL1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 1: INCREASE HOUSING CHOICE

Actions for Increasing Housing Choice

ACTION 1.1 Launch a multi-phase program to expand housing choices:

Phase 1:

•  Small scale infill - Introduce laneway homes and secondary suites in duplexes within R District
neighbourhoods; permit flex suites In ail multi-family developments; permit rowhomes In all R District
neighbourhoods; consider secondary suites in townhomes and rowhomes.

Phase 2 (In conjunction with the Official Community Plan (OCP) update):

•  Medium scale Infill - Permit triplexes, fourplexes, townhouses, rowhomes, low-rise apartments and other
missing middle housing forms In designated R District neighbourhoods.

•  Transition areas - Designate transition zones between lower density areas and Community Plan areas, to
feature a range of missing middle housing forms, from fourplexes to low-rise and smaller mid-rise apartments.

ACTION 1.2 Review regulatory requirements and consider ways to streamline the approval process for housing applications.
a

■ ACTION 1.3 Conduct post-occupancy surveys of new and innovative housing types in the City to develop best practice

y  guidelines.

ACTION 1.4 Conduct a survey and other outreach on multigenerational and cultural housing needs, and consider policy and

regulatory changes to address those needs.

ACTION 1.5 Promote awareness of new housing forms, by producing a series of information guides, developing self-guided

housing tours, hosting and/or participating In public events, and encouraging Metro Vancouver to develop a
regional public education campaign.

ACTION 1.6 In conjunction with the development of a heritage strategy, Implement measures to retain neighbourhood

character and explore tools for retention and designation of heritage buildings in infill developments.

J

IMPLEMENTATION

KEY Phaset

PtMS«2

Completion

Date Ran^e

2021 -2022

2023-202S

Ongoing 2021 onwards
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GOAL 1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 2: CREATE MORE HOUSING IN

MIXED-USE, TRANSIT-FRIENDLY AREAS

This strategy recognizes that areas close to transit, shops and services are good locations

for housing, offering convenience, walkability, and opportunities to reduce vehicle use. While

these areas have higher land values, which add to the cost of housing, there are tools that

can help with affordabiiity in these locations, including reduced car ownership. This strategy

seeks to locate more housing, with a range of affordabiiity, in mixed-use, transit-friendly areas.

Mixed use residential communities combine

apartment and townhouse units with shops and
services. Live-work units, offices, and institutional
uses, like schools and daycares, may also be
located in these areas.

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

• Renters

• Seniors

• First-time homebuyers

• Households with low to moderate

Incomes

li
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GOAL 1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 2: CREATE MORE HOUSING IN MIXED-USE,

TRANSIT-FRIENDLY AREAS

Policies In Place:

Burnaby has 11 "Urban Village" Community Plan Areas that are located In or

near transit corridors and feature a mix of apartment buildings, townhouses.

and shops and services.

These Urban Villages are designated In the Official Community Plan (OCP);

more specific guidelines on land use and development are set out In their

community plans.

The upcoming OCP update provides an opportunity for more areas to be

designated as new Urban Villages or added to adjacent Urban Villages.

It also will allow for housing opportunities to be expanded within Urban

Villages. In both low-rise and mid-rise forms.

TheHel(liU Capitol|KIII

Montedto

BraaiMevi

-SsSk.
Heights

Bdfhton .

Sijcth
Street

imrH
CINf

Rovsl OiM

LEGEND

■1 Urban Villaga

■■ Town Centra

Skytiain

Frequent Transit Route

Other Bus Route
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STRATEGY 2: CREATE MORE HOUSING IN MIXED-USE,

TRANSIT-FRIENDLY AREAS

The 2015 Metro Vancouver Housing and Transportation Cost Burden Study

looks at the links between housing and transportation costs. It notes that

renters and lower-income households are particularly impacted by high housing

and transportation costs. The provision of rental housing along transit routes
may help these households. New research from Metro Vancouver shows that

locations near Frequent Transit Network (FTN) bus routes are best for achieving

rental affordability, as land values are lower than in Town Centres and other

areas near Skytrain stations.

mMSss

rattrovancou ver
'O*A M«dH

Burnaby is updating its
Transportation Plan.

The comprehensive update Is
considering land use, such as the
location and density of housing, in

developing transportation policies.

It is also looking at techniques, such as

Transportation Demand Management
(TDM), that can help provide affordable,

sustainable transportation options
to residents and employees of new

developments.

The HOME Strategy will inform and
complement this forthcoming plan.

BURNABY
TRANSPORTATION
PLAN UPDATE
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GOAL 1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 2: CREATE MORE HOUSING IN MIXED-USE,

TRANSIT-FRIENDLY AREAS

Actions for creating mixed-use communities in transit-friendly locations

ACTION 2.1 As part of the Official Community Plan (OCR) update, identify new transit-friendly areas that are suitable for a range of
multi-family housing, including missing middle housing, In a mixed-use setting with shops and services.

ACTION 2,2 Review existing Urban Village community plans to Identify more opportunities for housing, Including a range of housing

types.

ACTION 2.3 Achieve a mix of market, below-market and non-market rental housing In transit-friendly locations, through tools such as

the Rental Use Zoning policy.

ACTION 2.4 In conjunction with the Transportation Plan Update, explore zoning amendments to reduce the number of required off-

street parking spaces for rental housing In transit-friendly locations.

ACTION 2.5 Through Transport Demand Management (TDM) programs and/or other means, encourage affordable transportation
options for market and non-market rental housing. In lieu of parking requirements.

IMPLEMENTATION

KEY PtiaMt

nwMZ

2031 -2032

2023-30»

Ongotng 2021 etnvatas
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GOAL 1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVAGLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 3 : SUPPORT HOUSING FOR DIVERSE

NEEDS

This strategy addresses the housing needs of a diverse community,

by fostering inclusion, encouraging accessibility, and providing more

opportunities for housing with supports. More specifically, it seeks to

increase the supply of accessible and/or supportive housing to meet current

and anticipated needs.

This strategy addresses the needs of people with disabilities who live

independently, or with supports or care. It also addresses the housing needs

of other people who require housing with part-time or full-time supports such

as seniors, people with mental health and substance use challenges, youth

aging out of care, or refugee households.

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

• People with disabilities

• People who require full or part-time
care

• Seniors

• People who need housing with
support services
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STRATEGY 3 : SUPPORT HOUSING FOR DIVERSE NEEDS

Policies in Place:

Adaptable Units Policy Group Home Policy

An adaptable unit is designed with wider clearances, lower appliance
controls, and other features designed to accommodate changing abilities.

Adaptable units can be made fully accessible with minor improvements if
and when needed by the residents.

Burnaby has an adaptable units policy that applies to multi-family
developments and seniors-oriented housing. For multi-family
developments, 20% of single-level units (e.g., apartments) must be
adaptable. For housing that is purpose-built for seniors, 100% of the
single-level units must be adaptable.

In 1993, Burnaby adopted a group home policy to provide guidance for
the siting, development, and operation of small, licensed care homes
accommodating between three to six residents. These homes provide

housing and care for people with physical or mental health challenges, in

recovery from substance use, or for children In foster care.

The policy "seeks to balance the needs and rights of the residents of the

group homes with those of the broader community." This longstanding
policy requires updating to reflect the current community care system and
contemporary perspectives.

To of^et the extra space that adaptable design requires, each adaptable
unit can have an additional 1.86 m2 (20 sq. ft.), plus 0.93 m2 (10 sq. ft.)
for each adaptable bedroom beyond the first bedroom.

The intent of the policy is to promote designs that allow residents to
meet their accessibility needs and age-in-piace with minimal or no
renovation costs in the future.
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STRATEGY 3 : SUPPORT HOUSING FOR DIVERSE NEEDS

What is accessible housing? What Is adaptable housing?

Accessible housing is designed to allow independent living
by people with mobility challenges, particularly people
who use wheelchairs, walkers and/or other mobility aids.

Required features include:

wider doorways

easy-to-use light switches and door handles

grab bars In bathrooms

roll-In showers

wall mounted ovens with doors that swing out instead

of down

open space below sinks and stove tops

Adaptable housing is designed and built so that

accessibility features can be added more easily and

inexpensively If and when needed. Some of the required

features, such as wider doorways and easy to use light

switches and door handles, are the same as for accessible

housing. Others, such as reinforced bathroom walls for
grab bars, help residents achieve accessibility at a later
date. Requirements for adaptable housing are also outlined

in the BC Building Code.

All of the required features are outlined in the BC Building

Code.

What is visitability?

A home with visitability has features that allow people in

wheelchairs to comfortably visit. Key features include a

"zero-step" entrance, wider doorways, and a bathroom on

the main floor.
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STRATEGY 3: SUPPORT HOUSING FOR DIVERSE NEEDS

Actions for creating housing for diverse needs

ACTION 3.1 Work with community and government partners to

•  explore opportunities for more housing that meets the needs of specific populations identified in

the Housing Needs Report

remove barriers and encourage access for all community members to a wide range of housing
options

ACTION 3.2 Work with community partners to develop inclusive design principles, such as for people with

disabilities, mental illness and/or dementia, and guidelines for integrating these features into new
housing.

ACTION 3.3 Review adaptable design requirements and incentives to ensure that they are supporting current and
anticipated needs for people with disabilities and for aging-in-place.

ACTION 3.4 Develop and maintain an inventory of accessible and adaptable units.

ACTION 3.5 Encourage visitability in ground-oriented buildings, through regulatory and other means.

ACTION 3.6 Advocate to the Province to amend the BC Building Code to require higher standards of accessibility

and to allow greater ease in converting homes to support residents with diverse needs (e.g. group

homes).

ACTION 3.7 Review the Group Home Policy and zoning regulations to expand location and building form options

for group homes.

ACTION 3.8 Advocate to the province to implement the recommendations of the BC Senior's Advocate in the
2020 report. A Billion Reasons to Care, to improve patient care in long-term care homes.

IMPLEMENTATION

KEY Phase 1 2021-2022

2023-202SPhase 2

Ongoing 2021 onwaraj
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GOAL1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 4 : PROMOTE SOCIAL CONNECTIONS

AND RESILIENCE

Social connections and resilience can be shaped by a number of factors:

design, location, amenities, special programs and day-to-day operations.

This strategy is about supporting connections and minimizing isolation

through housing design and innovative programs that boost well-being and

social connections amongst neighbours.

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

• Residents of multi-family housing

HOME: BURNABY'S HOUSING « HOMELESSNESS STRATEGY I



STRATEGY 4 : PROMOTE SOCIAL CONNECTIONS AND RESILIENCE

Policies In Place:

Social Sustainability Strategy
~  - -%V-

Burnaby's Social Sustainability Strategy outlines goals, priorities and actions for
improving quality of life in our community. Its three goals are Conimunity Inclusion

Community Livability, and Community Resilience. Through 127 specific actions, the'
^rategy plots a course for meeting these goals.

Many of the actions promote social connections, and on'a variety of scales - from
development of "complete communrties'^that bundle residential neighbourhoods wrth
recreation, shops and services, and employment, to the creation of neighbourhood-4 .
meeti'hg hubs and social corners,3hd the promotion of Volunteerism and civic
engagement. '

.The Social Sustainability Strategy also encourages the development of affordable^,
suitable housing, for a range of income levels, household types and needs, through'
partnerships, advocacy, and regulatory measures. Action 18 calls forthe developm
of a Burnaby Housing Strategy "that recognizes the importance of partnerships and
housing to other aspects of social sustainability, such as healthy living.,.and inclusio

The HOME Strategy implements this actions, and builds on the comprehensive soci

'policies of the Social Sustainabitity Strategy,
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Happier Homes

In recent years, local Initiatives have highlighted the importance of
social Interaction in apartment buildings, townhouses, and other
multi-family developments. Organizations such as Happy City and
the Hey Neighbour Collective have examined ways that urban
design and, In particular, multi-family developments, can promote

social connectedness, resilience and well-being.

Through the rezoning process, Burnaby encourages the provision
of a range of indoor and outdoor amenities in new multi-family
developments, such as:

.. V,j

•  universally-accessible multi-purpose areas, with kitchenettes
and washrooms

•  smailer amenity rooms, such as music rooms, study areas,
business centres, guest suites and indoor play areas

•  outdoor recreation areas for multiple age groups
•  natural and unstructured play areas for children
•  community gardens

Burnaby also encourages active and accessible design, which
encourages the use of stairs while providing elevators and
barrier-free designs.

What is Family-Friendly

Housing?

Family-friendly housing generally
refers to housing that has units with 3
or more bedrooms, and has amenities

for families with children, such as play
areas and extra storage space. Ground-

orientation or access to parks Is also

a primary feature. The larger units

sizes may also suit a variety of multi-
generational family types.
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STRATEGY 4: PROMOTE SOCIAL CONNECTIONS AND RESILIENCE

Actions for promoting social connections and resilience

ACTION 4.1 Encourage accessory non-profit social enterprises, community spaces, and child care centres in mixed use
development areas.

ACTION 4.2 Review the Official Community Plan to allow small-scale mixed commercial/multi-family residential uses in key
locations in low-density neighbourhoods.

ACTION 4,3 Develop a policy to require universal access to children's play areas in mixed-tenure, mixed-income

developments.

ACTION 4.4 Develop guidelines and regulations for family-friendly housing, including zoning requirements and/or

incentives for bedroom diversity and guidelines for recommended amenities.

ACTION 4.5 Support community partners in the creation and promotion of homesharing programs, such as homeshare
programs for seniors and post-secondary students.

ACTION 4.6 Build on the City's current efforts to increase social connections and interactions amongst neighbours in

multi-family residences;

•  Develop formal design guidelines and a resource guide for new developments

•  As part of their communications strategy, encourage new developments to offer an information session

to orient new owners and/or tenants on features that enhance social connections

•  Explore opportunities to engage with local organizations that promote social well-being and

engagement.

IMPLEMENTATION

KEY Phaser

PMm3

3021.2023

2029-202S

Ongoing 2021 onworO»
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G0AL1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 5: SUPPORT CLIMATE-FRIENDLY AND

SUSTAINABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

The footprint of housing extends far beyond its four walls. Housing construction

can contribute to climate change and impact land, water and air quality, both

where it is built, and where building materials are sourced. The location and

density of housing impacts vehicle use and the design of homes affects energy

consumption and carbon emissions. This strategy supports the sustainability and

climate action policies of the Climate Action Framework and the Environmental

Sustainability Strategy, by providing specific housing-related acb'ons.

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

• All Burnaby residents

• Future generations

Sh
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STRATEGY 5: SUPPORT CLIMATE-FRIENDLY AND SUSTAINABLE HOUSING

DEVELOPMENT

Policies In Place:
>

Environmental Sustalnabliity Strategy (ESS)

This strategy, adopted in 2016, is a plan for Burnaby's green
future. It sets a long-term vision for the City to become a leader in

protecting and regenerating healthy ecosysterhs.and supporting a
healthy and prosperous community.

Ihe^HOME Strategy intersects primarily with the following ESS
goals:;

\
•  Live - Land Use Planning and Development
•  ! Build " Green Buildings and Energy

arid builds on associated strategies for diverse, resilient

neighbourhoods and sustainable building practices.

THIS iSI
CLIMATE
ACTION

I' A ̂ • \1. •• J-.-,;

To learn more about the ESS, please see (website)

Burnaby
Environmental

Suslainablllty

W strategy

Climate Action Framewor

Burnaby's Climate Action Framework, adopted in'
charts a path toward meeting Burnaby's carbon reductions ....
targets, inciuding carbon neutrality by 2050. ■ :

The HOME Strategy helps to implement several of the

< framework's seven "big moves," including:

,  . • Big Move 2: Resilient Neighbourhoods

•  Big Move 6: Zero Emission Buildings - Net Zero New
h • Big Move 7; Zero Emission Buildings - Retrofits

more about the Climate Action Framework, please

see (website)
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STRATEGY 5: SUPPORT CLIMATE-FRIENDLY AND SUSTAINABLE HOUSING

DEVELOPMENT

Actions for supporting climate-friendly and sustainable housing development

ACTION 5.1 Enhance policies, bylaws, and incentives to support environmentally-friendly housing construction

(e.g.. energy efficiency, permeable surfaces, tree retention).

ACTION 5.2 Promote patterns of residential development that reduce automobile use.

ACTION 5.3 Conduct an ecological assessment and inventory of City-owned lands that are candidate sites for

housing development.

ACTION 5.4 Promote and consider incentives for retention and retrofitting of older residential buildings to reduce

carbon emissions and energy costs, in conjunction with the Clean BC program and other initiatives.

ACTION 5.5 Support education, incentive programs and partnerships to promote retrofitting existing housing with

low carbon energy systems for space heating, cooling, and hot water.

ACTION 5.6 Encourage all new housing to use low carbon energy systems for space heating, cooling, and hot

water in alignment with the City's Green Building policies and bylaws.

ACTION 5.7 Consider the total cost of housing (including energy efficiency, utility costs and the life<ycle costs

of different low carbon heating and cooling systems) when analyzing the affordability of proposed

affordable housing projects.

IMPLEMENTATION

KEY

Completion

Date Range

2021.2022Phase 1

Phase 2

Ongoing 2021 onwards
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GOAL 21 OPTIONS FOR SECURE TENURE

GOAL 2

Options for Secure Tenure

This goal recognizes that secure housing is a cornerstone of a

sustainable and resilient community. It seeks to increase opportunities

for home ownership, through financing models that make it easier to

buy a home, it supports the development and renewal of co-operative

housing, which offers security of tenure at a lower cost, and builds

community among its members, it also encourages home ownership

approaches that foster social connections, such as co-housing.

Goal 2 has two strategies:

1. Support alternative financing and development models for

homeownership

2. Support alternative housing models, such as co-operative housing

and co-housing

This goals primarily affects the housing system category of "owned

homes."
WITHOUT

HOMES

OWNED
HOMES

HOMES
WITH

SUPPORTS^
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GOAL 2 OPTIONS FOR SECURE TENURE

STRATEGY 6: EXPLORE WAYS TO MAKE HOME

OWNERSHIP MORE ATTAINABLE

As housing prices continue to outpace local incomes, most Burnaby
residents cannot afford to purchase a home. Renting or joining a co-op is

the solution for many households; for others, homeownership remains the

goal. This strategy supports financing and development options that make

homeownership more attainable, especially for first-time homebuyers and
others with limited resources to purchase a home.

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

• First-time homebuyers

• Moderate income households

• Low income households

participating in sweat equity

programs
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STRATEGY 6: EXPLORE WAYS TO MAKE HOME OWNERSHIP MORE

ATTAINABLE

Approaches to Attainable Home Ownership:

V.I

where a developer,

lending institution and/
or government program

provides all or part of

the down payment in

exchange for a portion {or

"share") of the equity on

the home. This share is

paid out when the home is

sold.

Price-Restricted

Ownership

;Approache^|
.such as those offered

by the Whistler Housing

Authority and at Verdant

at SFU's UniverCity, where

the purchase price and

resale price are both

reduced according to

established criteria.

Sweat Equity

where participants

contribute to building their

own homes in partnership

with a non-profit society,

such as Habitat for

Humanity.

where tenants rriake

monthly payment that

includes both rent and an

additional sum that is put

towards a down payment

on their unit.
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STRATEGY 6: EXPLORE WAYS TO MAKE HOME OWNERSHIP MORE ATTAINABLE

Actions to help make home ownership more attainable

ACTION 6.1

ACTION 6.2

ACTION 6.3 Explore options for smaller lot sizes in R District neighbourhoods.

Develop criteria and guidelines for attainable homeownership programs, w/ith City support based on
length and depth of affordabiiity.

Review ail R Residential Districts for fee-simple rowhomes.

IMPLEMENTATION Phase ' Corrpfeb'on

Data Rango

Phased 2021-2022

Pha»e2 2023-2025

!2p26-2(BC;-'
1

Ongoing 2021 onworOs

What Is a rowhome?

The term "rowhome" can refer to any continuous row of homes with
— *<

'■'f-ground-level entrances. In Burnaby, rowhome units must each be
located on a separate lot that is not a strata lot. These "fee-simple
rowhomes" are different than mosttownhouse developments, which
have strata or purpose-built rental units. Burnaby only permits rowhomes
to a single zone district, the R6 District. Currently, there are only three
sites in Burnaby with rowhomes. due in part to restricted zoning.
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GOAL 2 OPTIONS FOR SECURE TENURE

STRATEGY 7: SUPPORT CO-OPERATiVES, CO-

HOUSING AND OTHER SECURE, COLLABORATIVE

HOUSING OPTIONS

Co-operative housing and co-housing both offer secure tenure

and community living. Co-housing emphasizes shared amenities

and community building. Co-operative housing is a more

affordable alternative to home ownership, in that it provides

security of tenure with just a modest investment and monthly

housing charge. Many non-market housing co-operatives were

built in the past with senior government funding, including 26

housing co-operatives in Burnaby, but there have been no new

co-operatives in over 20 years.

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

• First-time homebuyers

• Households seeking community

living

• Low and moderate income

households

• Households seeking a more secure
alternative to renting

Age of housing co-operatives in Burnaby

1961 to 1980

1981 to 1990

1991 to 2000

Burnaby has 26

housing co-operatives,

totalling 1,900 units

Sou^e • Co'Cpiyioliu^ Housmo P'-ilvol-O" i020
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STRATEGY 7: SUPPORT CO-OPERATIVES, CO-HOUSING AND OTHER

SECURE, COLLABORATIVE HOUSING OPTIONS

Co-operative housing ("co-ops") is a form of multi-family development

that Is collectively owned by the co-op association. Many co-ops

are located on public land. In order to live In a co-op development,

residents must become members through the purchase of shares.

Members then pay monthly charges based on the size of their unit,

and work together on committees to help the co-op run smoothly.

Co-op housing offers security of tenure and may include units with
subsidized rents. Because many co-ops operate on a non-profit basis,

and may receive government support, they are often an affordable
alternative to renting or owning a home.

fjMlLANCS
^\fir

Kits

Co-housing is a form of multi-family development where

neighbours live in a close-knit community. In many co-

housing developments, residents have pooled resources
to purchase the land, and participated in the design of the
community. Residents share common space, and manage
the community together, while individually owning their
units as part of a strata corporation. Some co-housing

developments may also rent units.
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STRATEGY 7: SUPPORT CO-OPERATIVES, CO-HOUSING AND OTHER SECURE,

COLLABORATIVE HOUSING OPTIONS

Actions for supporting collaborative housing options

ACTION 7.1 Amend the Burnaby Zoning Bylaw to add a definition of "co-operative housing" and to include

ACTION 7.2

ACTION 7.3

ACTION 7.4

ACTION 7.5

ACTION 7.6

co-operative housing as a permitted use In both RM and RMr multi-family zoning districts.

Consider allowing non-profit co-operative housing in lieu of rental units, for projects subject to

the Rental Use Zoning Policy's inclusionary requirements.

Develop a co-operative housing policy to support renewal of existing co-ops and facilitate new

co-op development.

Partner with co-operative housing associations to develop new non-profit

co-operatives, including on City-owned land.

Create information packages on alternative housing models, such as co-housing and co-living,

including research on their potential benefits and barriers.

Encourage co-housing and other collaborative housing models that provide affordable

homeownership, rental options and/or other community benefits.

iMPLEMENTATION

KEY Pha&el

Phase 2

Ongoing

Completion

Date Range

2031-aoz:

2023-2025

'  " ;:202SJ3^rjl
2021 omva'ds
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GOAL1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

GOAL 3

A Renter-Friendly Community

This goal envisions a community with plenty of rental housing

that is affordable and well-maintained, and with tenants who are

supported when their buildings are renovated or redeveloped.

Goal 3 has two strategies:

1. Protect and grow our rental housing stock, through rental

zoning and other initiatives

2. Support tenants facing displacement and other challenges

This goal primarily affects the housing system category of "rented
homes,"

RENTED

HOMES

HOMES

OWNED

HOMES

HOMES
-  WITH

SUPPORTS,

T'tV"

-ifeuj
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m 60AL3 lARENTER-FRtENDLYCOMMUNiTY

STRATEGY 8; PROTECT AND GROW OUR RENTAL

HOUSING STOCK

This strategy supports the implementation and monitoring of the

Rental Use Zoning Policy and its four policy streams - Rental

Replacement, Inclusionary Rental, Voluntary Rental Housing in

Commercial Districts, and Protection of Existing Rental Sites - to
enable the protection, replacement, and growth of rental housing. It
also supports additional municipal tools for maintaining and increasing
rental housing, as well as advocacy for a provincial rental housing

acquisition strategy.
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GOAL1 I INCLUSIVEAND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 8: PROTECT AND GROW OUR RENTAL HOUSING STOCK

Policies In Place:

Rental Use Zoning Policy

The Rental Use Zoning Policy, adopted in 2019, has four
"streams" that replace, provide, and protect rental housing:

The Replacement stream requires 1:1 replacement of

rental units lost through redevelopment. Tenants of

those units have the right to replacement units, with

the same rents they previously paid (plus annual pro
vincial rent increases). A density offset applies.

The Inclusionary stream requires 1 inclusionary rental

unit for every 5 market units in new multi-family

developments. Rents for the inclusionary rental units

must be 20% below CMHC median market rents for

the area. A density offset applies.

The Voluntary stream allows unused density in
Commercial Districts to be used for rental housing, as
long as 51% of the total floor area is for commercial

use.

The Protection stream will pre-zone sites with

existing rental buildings, to ensure that any new

redevelopment plans include rental housing.

RM5s

RMS (Density Offset)

RMSr (Rental Use Zoning)

C2 (Voluntary Rental)

C2 (Retail/Office)
RM5s

Rental Use Zoning

allows "stacking'

of zoning districts

to combine

rental, strata, and

commercial units

on one site

RM5r
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GOAL 3 IA RENTER-FRIENDLY COMMUNITY

Policies In Place:

Short-Term Rental Policy

Burnaby's Short-Term Rental Policy, adopted In 2020, provides a frame work for regulating short-
term rentals. Key components of the policy include:

Short-term rentals are limited to primary residences and can

only be offered by resident owners

Short-term rentals can only be rented out a specific number of
nights per year

The number of guests per booking is limited to six related

people or four unrelated people

A business licence is required

Short-term rental activity will be monitored and regulations

enforced

Su M T W Th F S

X X X X X X X

X

X X

X X

X X

X X X X

Short-term rentals reduce the long-term rental housing supply, as

units that could be rented on a permanent basis are Instead of
fered as nightly accommodation for tourists and visitors.
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GOAL 1 ! INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 8: PROTECT AND GROW OUR RENTAL HOUSING STOCK

Actions for Protecting and Growing our Rental Housing Stock

ACTION 8.1 Monitor and evaluate the success of the Rental Use Zoning Policy in achieving market, low-end-of-market, and
non-market rental units.

ACTION 8.2 Monitor and enforce compliance with the City's forthcoming short-term rental regulations through the business

licence process.

ACTION 8.3 In conjunction with the Official Community Plan (OCP) update, community plan reviews, and land use policies,
designate sites for new rental housing, either as stand-alone or mixed tenure developments.

ACTION 8.4 Create housing agreement templates to standardize expectations for management and operation of new
purpose-built rental units, while preserving some flexibility to address unique circumstances.

ACTION 8.5 Explore programs for utility, energy, and other upgrades for rental buldings, such as offered by BC Hydro, Fortis
BC, and Landlord BC, and consider ways to promote and incentivize participation in these programs.

ACTION 8.6 Explore the costs and benefits of a density transfer program, to allow greater flexibility In Implementing the
Rental Use Zoning Policy.

IMPLEMENTATION

KEY Phase!

Pha»2

2021-2032

202^2025

ii2py-3<ao

Ongoing 2021 onwanis
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GOAL 3 IA RENTEH-FRIENDLY COMMUNITY

STRATEGY 9: SUPPORT TENANTS FACING

DISPLACEMENT AND OTHER CHALLENGES

This strategy recommends maintaining and monitoring

Burnaby's innovative Tenant Assistance Policy and looking

at other challenges that tenants may face, such as building

maintenance.

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

• Renters of all income levels

• Renters in older, purpose-built
rental buildings
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G0AL1 I tNClUSiVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 9: SUPPORT TENANTS FACING DISPLACEMENT AND OTHER

CHALLENGES

Policies In Place:

Tenant Assistance Policy

The Tenant Assistance Policy was recently updated to require a comprehensive package of support for

tenants facing displacement from buildings with five or more units. The four pillars of this package are:

Help finding a
place to rent

"Top-up"

payments to

bridge the gap
between rent

for a new unit

and existing
rent

Financial

support

for moving

expenses

Right to a

replacement

unit at the

same rent*

and number of

bedrooms

For more information on the Tenant Assistance Policy, please see www. burnaby.ca/tenantassistance, "subject to Residential Tenancy Act
increases
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GOAL 3 I A RENTER-FRIENDLY COMMUNITY

STRATEGY 9: SUPPORT TENANTS FACING DISPLACEMENT AND OTHER

CHALLENGES

Actions for Supporting Tenants

ACTIor^9.1 Monitor and evaluate the Tenant Assistance Policy and Renter's Office operations.

ACTION 9.2 Develop a city-wide communications plan to increase public awareness of the Tenant Assistance

Policy and other tenant resources.

OACTION 9.3 Work with the non-profit housing sector to create a Tenant Assistance Policy for non-profit and co-' B
^ operative housing developments. S

ACTION 9.4 Consider enacting a standards of maintenance bylaw to ensure that purpose-built rental buildings are

maintained.

ACTION 9.5 Explore ways to support tenants displaced by redevelopment or renovation projects that do not

require rezoning.

IMPLEMENTATION

KEY Phase 1 2021 -2022

Phase 2 2023-2025

Phased 2026-3030

On9oin9 2021 omvBKds

What is the Renter's Office?

w/ /Sk

Burnaby's Renter's Office helps tenants who have questions about

the Tenant Assistance Policy.

The Renter's Office can be reached at 604-294-7550 or

rentersoffice@burnaby.ca.
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G0AL1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

GOAL 4

A Healthy Supply of Non-Market Housing

This goal focuses on increasing Burnaby's stock of affordable
non-market housing, through partnerships with other levels of
government, funding programs, and regulatory support.

Goal 4 has three strategies:

1. Pursue non-market housing partnerships with governments

and housing providers

2. Provide regulatory support for non-market housing

3. Facilitate renewal and redevelopment of underutilized land for

affordable housing

This goal primarily affects the housing system category of "rented

homes" and "homes with supports," although it overlaps with the

other two categories; it supports non-market forms of ownership,
such as co-operative housing, and will help increase the supply of

affordable supportive housing for people without homes.

RENTED

HOMES

OWNED
^ HOMES

HOMES

WITH

SUPPORTS

WITHOUT

HOMES
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GOAL 4 A HEALTHV SUPPLY OF NON-MARKET HOUSING

STRATEGY 10: PURSUE NON-MARKET HOUSING

PARTNERSHIPS WITH GOVERNMENTS AND

HOUSING PROVIDERS

Partnerships are key to creating non-market housing. They leverage
the limited resources of local government to gain funding for affordable
housing. They also advance the City's connections with key housing

providers, funders, governments and community groups. This strategy
supports partnerships with a variety of parties, including;

•  Province of British Columbia/BC Housing

• Government of Canada/Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation

(CMHC)

• Metro Vancouver

• Non-profit housing providers

•  Indigenous housing providers

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

Households that need shelter-rate

housing

Low and moderate income

households

Households in core housing need

Recognizing that Burnaby is located on unceded territory, the City is
also seeking greater engagement with local First Nations on housing

development. The City hopes to achieve a better understanding of

the housing priorities of each First Nation and the opportunities for

partnerships within this unique government-to-government context.
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G0AL1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 10: PURSUE NON-MARKET HOUSING PARTNERSHIPS WITH

GOVERNMENTS AND HOUSING PROVIDERS

Policies In Place:

City-Funded Housing

Burnaby provides financial support to non-market housing projects in tvyo main ways: iow-cost leases of City lands and
grants from the Community Benefit Affordable Housing Reserve

City Land Leases Community Benefit Affordable Housing Reserve

Burnaby leases lands that it owns for

non-market housing projects, at little

or no cost to the operator.

Currently, City-owned lands support
# units, with # additional units In the

planning or construction stages.

Burnaby's Community Benefit Bonus Policy permits additional {or
"bonus") density in Town Centres in exchange for contributions that
benefit the community. The contributions can be In-kind, such as

construction of a community facility, or provided as cash-in-lieu.

A portion (20%) of cash contributions is placed into the Community
Benefit Affordable Housing Reserve. The reserve funds non-market

and specialized housing through a rolling grants program. Since
2008, the fund has committed over $27 million In the form of grants,
disbursements, added value and on-site amenities to 13 non-market

and special needs housing projects with a total of 795 units.

For more information on City land leases and the Community Benefit Affordable Housing Reserve, please see v/ww. burnaby.ca/housing
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GOAL 4 A HEALTHY SUPPLY OF NON-MARKET HOUSING

STRATEGY 10: PURSUE NON-MARKET HOUSING PARTNERSHIPS WITH

GOVERNMENTS AND HOUSING PROVIDERS

Actions for pursuing non-market housing partnerships

ACTION 10.1 Develop a coordinated program for non-market housing partnerships, with dedicated staff resources, to provide an efficient, consiste

ACTION 10.2

ACTION 10.3

ACTION 10.4

ACTION 10.5_

ACTION 10.6

ACTION 10.7

ACTION 10.8

ACTION 10.9

ACTION 10.10

ACTION 10.11

nt, and

streamiined process for the development of partnership projects.

Develop priorities for new non-market housing partnerships based on the findings of the Housing Needs Report.

Offer low-cost, long-term leases of City-owned lands for non-market housing, through periodic Request for Proposals (RFP) processes that align
with federal and provincial funding timelines.

Review the Community Benefit Bonus Affordable Housing Reserve program to maximize the number of units supported and clarify eligibility

and allocation policies and procedures.

Commission a stutfy on Innovative techniques to Incr^se funding i
Keep an up-to-date inventory of City lands and City facilities that are available for non-market housing partnerships, and strategically acquire

additional properties.

Through ongoing engagement and informational activities, strengthen relationships with housing providers and agencies, including: •Local
non-profit housing providers •Indigenous housing providers -local First Nations -BC Housing -CMHC -Metro Vancouver Housing

Engage with Metro Vancouver Housing, BC Housing, and CMHC to explore non-market housing development on regional, provincial, and
federal properties.

Engage with local First Nations to develop a better understanding of each First Nation's housing priorities and explore opportunities for

housing partnerships.

Develop criteria for renewal of existing City land leases with non-market housing providers.

Support the conversion of rental buildings to non-market rental housing by:

advocating for provincial and/or federal programs to purchase and convert rental buildings, in partnership with non-profit housing

providers

•  considering ways to support such partnerships, through supplementary funding, regulatory measures or other means.

IMPLEMENTATION

KEY

Completion

Date Rdnae

Wiase! 2021 -2022

PIUIM2 2023-2025

'2026-20^

On^otng 2021 onwa<ds
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GOAL 4 A HEALTHY SUPPLY OF NON-MARKET HOUSING

STRATEGY 11: PROVIDE REGULATORY SUPPORT FOR

NON-MARKET HOUSING

Municipal regulations can help or hinder the development of non-market

housing. This strategy supports the adoption of ne\A/ regulatory tools to

encourage more non-market housing.

Non-Market Housing In Burnaby
RENTAL UNITS: 3,864

CO-OP UNITS: 1,900

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

Low and moderate income

households

People and households that are at

risk of homelessness

Precariously housed low-income
households

Households in core housing need

Housing
Co-Operatives

1,900

Assisted Living
Supportive

and Transition

Housing

456

Non-ProfIt

2,656

Public Housing

752
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STRATEGY 11: PROVIDE REGULATORY SUPPORT FOR NON-MARKET HOUSING

Actions for providing regulatory support for non-market housing

ACTION 11.1 Review the Burnaby Zoning Bylaw to identify ways to further encourage and facilitate non-market housing
development.

ACTION 11.2 Review the Official Community Plan (OCR) and Community Plans to identify ways to support renewal and
redevelopment of non-market housing, such as by providing higher-density land use designations, where appropriate.

ACTION 11.3 Review Community Plans to identify opportunities to include non-market housing.

ACTION 11.4 As a condition of rezoning, encourage projects with non-market housing to install communications infrastructure and
equipment that will allow residents to access City of Burnaby WiFi, thus improving affordability.

IMPLEMENTATION

KEY Phase 1

Phase Completicn
Date Range

2021 -2022

Phase 2 2023-202B

Ongoip>9 2021 onwards

Policies In Place:

St

Burnaby expedites non-market housing approvals through a parallel approval process, with dedicated staff resources and
compressed timelines.
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GC3AL 4 A HEALTHY SUPPLY OF NON-MARKET HOUSING

STRATEGY 12: FACILITATE REDEVELOPMENT OF

LOW-DENSITY SITES FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING

In recent years, creative projects in other cities have combined non-market

housing with public facilities such as fire stations, iibraries, and community
centres, and with low-density private developments, such as places of worship

and other institutions. This strategy would apply to both City facilities and those

owned by non-profit societies and other ieveis of government. For City facilities,

the emphasis would be on non-market housing for iow incomes, on sites that

are not dedicated for park uses. This strategy would also support a range of

affordable housing projects, which couid include mixed non-market and market

projects, on other privately or publicly owned sites.

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

Low and moderate income

households

Renters

People and households that are at

risk of homelessness

Precariously housed low-income
households

Households in core housing need
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In Burnaby, there are some locations where religious

institutions or their partners have created housing on

adjacent properties.

Examples include the Dania Campus of Care next to the

Danish Lutheran Church (shown left), and Atira Women's

Society's Margaret's Housing for Older Women next to
St. Margaret of Scotland Anglican Church.

2020, CdQndirautifctrized 'sWff'tb ̂ ^^ amendment to permit multi-family residential uses (with
an affordable component) on institutional sites that are currently designated for single and two-family homes. Work on

the OCP amendment is currently underway.
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GOAL 4 A HEALTHY SUPPLY OF NON-MARKET HOUSING

STRATEGY 12: FACILITATE REDEVELOPMENT OF LOW-DENSITY SITES FOR

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Actions for facilitating redevelopment of low-density sites for affordable housing

ACTION 12.1 Create an inventory of institutional and other low-density sites that are suitable for co-locating affordable
housing

ACTION 12.2 Develop a strategy for redeveloping City properties for non-market housing.

ACTION 12.3 Seek a partnership with BC Housing and/or CMHC, and a non-profit housing operator, on a pilot program to
co-locate non-market housing at a City facility.

ACTION 12.4 In conjunction with the Official Community Plan (OCR) update, review the advisability of establishing new
mixed-use rental housing designations.

ACTION 12.5 Support public agencies, non-profit societies, and major employers who are seeking to create below-market
or non-market workforce housing, through regulatory incentives and other means.

ACTION 12.6 Develop educational resources and events that showcase new opportunities for non-market housing on low
density sites, and bring together land owners and non-profit housing operators.

Phase Completion

Date Range

Row Colour

Phase 1 2021 -2022

Phase 2 2023-2025

phases ,2026-2030 . ̂ « J A

Ongoing 2021 onwards
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60AL1 I INCLUSIVE AND UVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

GOAL 5

A Place Where Homelessness is Rare, Brief, and
One Time

This goal envisions a future where homelessness has reached
functional zero, meaning that there are enough services, supports
and affordable housing available so that fewer people enter
homelessness, and those who do, experience it once and for a
short period of time. This goal recognizes that coordination of a
diversity of services and supports, including mental health and
addictions treatment, integrated into shelter and a continuum of
housing are required to manage homelessness successfully.

Goat 5 has three strategies;

1. Prevent pathways into homelessness

2. Support pathways out of homelessness

3. Contribute to continued collaboration and coordination among
homeless serving government and community partners

This goals primarily affects the housing system category of^
"without homes." but intersects with "homes with supports" and
"rented homes."

RENTED

HOMES
WITH

SUPPORTS

WITHOUT
HOMES
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GOAL 5 A PLACE WHERE HOMELESSNESS IS RARE. BRIEF. AND ONE TIME

STRATEGY 13: PREVENT PATHWAYS INTO

HOMELESSNESS

There are many pathways that lead to homelessness, and many of them

are hard to navigate. Financial difficulties, job loss, health and mental
health issues, addiction, trauma, domestic conflict, and crises such

as the COVID-19 pandemic are Just a few circumstances that can put

people at risk. Addressing the systems and structures that contribute to

homelessness and providing early Intervention can help keep people

in their homes. This strategy encompasses a range of initiatives to help
prevent people from entering homelessness, including:

Increasing the supply of secure, affordable rental housing.

Increasing the supply of permanent supportive housing

for individuals with ongoing health, mental health, and/or

developmental needs.

Helping tenants keep their homes in times of financial stress,

through rent banks and other supports.
Supporting programs for people who are at risk of homelessness.

•  Supporting programs for people temporarily displaced by domestic
violence or other traumas.

•  Advocating for stronger housing subsidies and income supports for

people who need them

•  Exploring solutions for discharge planning practices from hospitals

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

People and households that are at
risk of homelessness

Precariously housed low-income
households

Households In core housing need
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GOAL1 i INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 13: PREVENT PATHWAYS INTO HOMELESSNESS

Policies In Place:

Burnaby Rent Bank

A rent bank offers interest-free loans to low and moderate income residents who need help with rent, deposits, and/or
utility bills. It also offers information and access to services such as financial advice and mediation between renters and
landlords. The purpose of a rent bank is to increase housing stability and prevent homelessness.

The Burnaby Rent Bank was established in April 2020.

The rent bank is operated by the Lower Mainland
Purpose Society, with funding from the BC Rent Bank
and a $30,000 grant from the City's Community Benefit
Operating Housing Reserve.

For more information on the Burnaby Rent Bank, please see https;//bcrentbank.ca/burnaby
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GOAL B A PLACE WHERE HOMELESSNESS IS RARE. BRIEF, AND ONE TIME

STRATEGY 13: PREVENT PATHWAYS INTO HOMELESSNESS

Actions for preventing homelessness

ACTION 13.1 Increase the supply of rental housing that is affordable to households receiving income or disability

assistance, and households earning very low Incomes (e.g., earning minimum wage), by pursuing funding
opportunities from other levels of government, and leveraging opportunities presented through the
implementation of Rental Use Zoning and the City Land Program.

ACTION 13.2

ACTION 13.3

Work with Fraser Health, BC Housing and community partners to achieve the range and delivery models of
mental health and substance use supports needed to help formerly homeless individuals maintain their newly
acquired housing long term.

Explore opportunities to lease some City-owned houses as affordable housing options for families.

J

Phase 1

Phase 2

Ongoing

Completion

Date Range

2021.2022

2023-2025

jl .g^ ̂

2021 onwards

What Is shelter-rate housing?

Individuals and families in BC who receive social assistance (either income or disability assistance) are provided a shelter allowance,
ranging from $375 per month for a one-person household to $820 for a seven-person household. Some non-market housing
developments offer rents at the "shelter rate," which is equivalent to these amounts.
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GOAL 5 A PLACE WHERE H0MELESSNE5S IS RARE, BRIEF. AND ONE TIME

STRATEGY 14: SUPPORT PATHWAYS OUT OF

HOMELESSNESS

Just as there are a diversity of paths into homelessness, there are different
pathways out. Some individuals leaving homelessness may need more
help than others when transitioning into stable housing and accessing

services and supports that will help them move forward. A continuum of

shelter and housing with varying levels of supports provides opportunities

for supporting individuals where they are at and providing the level of

support they need at any point in their journey out of homelessness.
Supporting pathways out of homelessness includes:

•  Advocating for additional needed supports for those living in supportive
housing and staying in shelters.
Increasing the supply of permanent supportive housing.

Increasing the supply of housing that is affordable for people with very
low incomes.

•  Supporting a spectrum of programs that help people transition out of

homelessness.

•  Increasing the level of support available to those with complex health

issues, severe mental illness, and addictions.

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

• People without homes

• People who are transitioning out of
homelessness
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STRATEGY 14: SUPPORT PATHWAYS OUT OF HOMELESSNESS

Projects In Place:

Progressive Housing

Emergency Shelter

Opened in 2019, this temporary

shelter at 2294 Dougias Road

provides a safe place for up to 40

people nightly. Clients can stay

until they find permanent housing,
with the assistance of shelter

and outreach staff. The shelter is

wheelchair accessible and open to

adults of all genders.

3—a -

Extreme Weather

Response Shelter

Burnaby's Extreme Weather
Response Shelter opens when
the temperature dips below O °
C at night, or when other climatic

conditions such as snow, wind

chill, and extended rainfall make

staying outside hazardous. The
shelter, housed in the Southside

Community Church during the first
half of the month, and Westminster

Bible Chapel for the remainder of
the month, provides clients food, a

safe place to sleep, and referrals to
needed services. The shelters are

operated by Lookout Housing and

Health Society.

BC Housing

Emergency Response Centre

For the 2020/2021 winter season,

6C Housing is opening a 24-hour

Emergency Response Centre (ERC)
at the Burnaby Lake Sports Complex.

The 45-bed facility, to be operated

by Progressive Housing Society, will
be equipped to serve the needs of
people experiencing homelessness
during the pandemic and connect

them to permanent housing options.
The ERC replaces and expands upon

the services previously provided at
the City's warming centres, which no
longer operate.
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STRATEGY 14: SUPPORT PATHWAYS OUT OF HOMELESSNESS

Assertive Community
Treatment (ACT) Team

Fraser Health's ACT teams

include multi-disciplinary mental

health staff who provide flexible,

community-based treatment,

rehabilitation, and support

services to clients diagnosed

with serious mental illnesses

who have not benefited from

traditional outpatient programs.

Fraser Health has announced that

a new ACT team will start work In

Burnaby in Spring 2021.

■Survey reeponse. HOME Strale^y Oran Goals and Strategies Suvey. October 2020

What Is an Intensive Case Management Team?

Fraser Health's ICM teams include clinicians, nurse practi
tioners, addiction physicians, psychiatrists and housing out
reach workers. These teams serve individuals with severe sub

stance use and who may be mentally ill and homeless.
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GOAL 5 A PLACE WHERE HCMELESSNESS IS RARE. BRIEF, AND ONE TIME

STRATEGY 14: SUPPORT PATHWAYS OUT OF HOMELESSNESS

Actions to support pathways out of homelessness

ACTION 14.1 Develop a plan that identifies potential sites for supportive housing for people experiencing homelessness.
and outlines on-site supports, in partnership with community organizations, BC Housing, and Fraser Health.

ACTION 14.2 Work with BC Housing, Fraser Health, and community partners to open a facility to replace the temporary

Douglas Shelter.

ACTION 14.3 Work with community and government partners to explore solutions for discharging people without homes

from Burnaby institutions (e.g. hospital, substance use treatment, etc.). This might include the development
of transitional housing sites or units with supports that could serve as temporary housing until permanent
housing is secured.

ACTION 14.4 Advocate to Fraser Health for an Intensive Case Management Team to provide clinical mental health and

substance use supports within shelter and supportive housing environments, as well as through outreach in
the community.

ACTION 14.5 Advocate to the provincial and federal governments for additional rent subsidies for Burnaby residents

experiencing homelessness to facilitate more scattered site supported and independent housing.

ACTION 14.6 Work with BC Housing and Fraser Health to explore opening "complex care housing" for people experiencing
homelessness who also have complex health issues, severe mental illness and addictions.

IMPLEMENTATION

KEY Phase 1

i>h«M3

Ongoing

2021-JOSZ

2023-202S

3021 onwards
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GOAL b A PLACH WHERE HOMELESSNESS IS RARE, BRIEF. AND ONE TIME

STRATEGY 15; CONTRIBUTE TO CONTINUED

COLLABORATION AND COORDINATION AMONG

HOMELESS SERVING PARTNERS

Homelessness is a complex issue. Collaboration and coordination among

service providers, advocates, funders and all levels of government can achieve

greater efficiency, cost effectiveness, capacity building and enhanced services

when supporting those experiencing homelessness. Supporting a coordinated

approach could include:

•  Creating a City position focused solely on addressing homelessness and

working closely with community and government partners in finding

solutions

•  Supporting the existing coordination of homeless services among community

and government partners and funders

•  Exploring a process for exploring a community-wide systems approach to
addressing homelessness

THIS STRATEGY

ADDRESSES THE NEEDS

OF:

•  People without homes

• People who are transitioning out of
homelessness

• People at risk of homelessness
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GOAL1 I INCLUSIVE AND LIVABLE NEIGHBOURHOODS

STRATEGY 15: CONTRIBUTE TO CONTINUED COLLABORATION AND

COORDINATION AMONG HOMELESS SERVING PARTNERS

Policies In Place:

Community Partnerships

The City of Burnaby works collaborativey with the Society to End Homelessness in Burnaby, through its

Task Force to End Homelessness in Burnaby.

End Homelessness
In Burnaby

The Task Force to End Homelessness In Burnaby

includes members from homeless serving agencies,

the RCMP, Transit Police, Vancity, Eraser Health, and

interested community members. The Task Force works

to address the root causes of homelessness, raise

awareness of the issue and provide support services for

people experiencing homelessness.

1

For more information on the Society to End Homelessness in Burnaby, please see (website).
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GOAL 5 A PLACE WHERE HOMELESSNESS IS RARE. BRIEF. AND ONE TIME

STRATEGY 15: CONTRIBUTE TO CONTINUED COLLABORATION AND

COORDINATION AMONG HOMELESS-SERVING PARTNERS

Actions for contributing to homeless serving partnerships

ACTION 15.1 Provide a staff resource at the City to coordinate policy development and actions taken by the City to address
homelessness, bridging City policy and operations; foster constructive partner and community relationships;
and lead an interdepartmental team of staff working to address and problem solve issues around
homelessness. This position would monitor emerging issues and trends and convene community discussions
within established community initiatives as needed to develop collaborative solutions.

ACTION 15.2 Work with existing community-based groups to identify appropriate roles for each and avoid duplication

between groups.

ACTION 15.3 Review the use of the Community Benefit Bonus Affordable Housing Reserve and the Operating Housing
Reserve to explore opportunities to expand the allocation of grants to Include operating/program grants to
organizations providing services to prevent homelessness and provide pathways out of homelessness.

ACTION 15.4 Facilitate community discussions to identify community priorities and develop collaborative responses to
homelessness in anticipation of Reaching Home* or other federal funding calls for proposals.

ACTION 15.5 Explore opportunities to engage researchers at post secondary institutions in exploring innovations, best

practices and cost analyses regarding prevention and responses to addressing homelessness.

ACTION 15.6 Assess the feasibility and effectiveness of convening and facilitating a systems-approach planning process
with community and government partners.

"Reaching Home" is a federal funding program

aimed at preventing and reducing homelessness.

It provides direct funding to communities across

Canada to support their efforts in developing local

solutions to homelessness. Burnaby is part of the

Greater Vancouver community under this program.

IMPLEMENTATION

KEY PKlMl

pn*M2

Ongoing

Cor^pl6liOh

Date Renge

3031-3033

3023-2025

2021 onwords
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GLOSSARY

AFFORDABLE HOUSING Housing that costs no more than 30 percent of a household's gross income. This definition applies to both market and non-market housing.

Self-contained apartments for seniors or people with disabilities or lifestyle challenges who need some support but v^o do not need 24-hour care.

Refers to a married couple (with or without children), a common-law couple (wth or without children) or a lone parent family.

Provincially-ticensed residences that pro\4de ongoing care services to three or more residents.

ASSISTED LIVING

CENSUS FAMILY

COMMUNITY CARE

FACILITIES

COMMUNITY LAND

TRUSTS

COOPERATIVE HOUSING

DENSITY BONUS POLICY

DUPLEX HOMES

DWELLING UNIT

EMERGENCY SHELTER

GROUP HOME

HOME OWNERSHIP

Non-profil organizations whose mission is to preserve land for particular purposes, including affordable housing. A land trust may acquire land and lease It to

individuals or non-market housing providers on a long-term basis (e.g., 99 years) at an affordable rate.

Housing development where residents who are members of the cooperative own and manage the building. Each member has one vote and members wortc

together to keep their housing well-managed and affordable.

City policy that permits developers to build additional residential density in-line with the zoning bylaw, in exchange for community amenity contributions (such as

affordable housing units or community facilities) or cash-ln-lleu contributions (which are pooled to construct community amenities).

A residential building that contains two dwelling units stacked on top of each other.

One or more habitable rooms constituting a self-contained unit with a separate entrance, which is occupied (or intended to be occupied) by a single household.

These faculties provide temporary shelter for homeless individuals. Emergency shelters may be seasonal or year-round; many are operated by non-profit

societies wtth government supports, such as furtdlng for construction and/or operation.

A Provlncially licensed residential care facility for not more than € persons in care.

Home ownership enn>mpasses a range of options including strata, leasehold, or freehold/fee simple Interest in a residential property.
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GLOSSARY

HOUSEHOLD A person or group of persons who occupy the same dwelling. It may Include a family, two or more families sharing a dwelling, a group of unrelated persons or one person

living alone.

HOUSING SYSTEM Organizing framework for understanding housing needs and housing choices. Burnaby's housing system Includes rented homes, owned homes, homes with support, and

those without homes. Housing systems may be expressed as a continuum.

HOUSING WITH

SUPPORTS

Housing with supports Is a broad category that encompasses everything from long-term care homes to modular housing for people at risk of homelessness. The common

factor Is that support services are provided along with housing. These services can range from light housekeeping and meals, to mental health and addictions counselling,

to 24-hour medical care.

INCLUSIONARY ZONING A requirement of zoning for the provision of affordable and/or rental houslr>g as part of rezoning for a development. These policies may require that a percentage of units

or floor area, or a specific number of units, be affordable and/or rental housing.

LONG TERM CARE Afacility that provides care in an Institutional setting, generally for persons with chronic or progressive health issues, primarily due to aging.
PACILITIES

LOW-RISE APARTfyiENT A dwelling unit in a building that has six storeys or less.

MARKET RENTAL

HOUSING

Private market rental housing that includes purpose-built rental housing as welt as housing supplied through the secondary rental market, such as secondary suites and

rented condominium apartments.

NON-MARKET HOUSING Housing offered at beiow-market rates that is operated by a non-profit society or government body. This housing is typically built and/or funded dirough government

housing supply programs.

NON-PROFIT HOUSING

PUBLIC HOUSING

Housing that Is owned and operated on a non-profit basis. This housing often receives funding from government programs.

Norvmarkel rental housing that is owned and operated by a government agency.

PURPOSE-BUILT MARKET

RENTAL HOUSING

Residential construction developed for the sole purpose of renting. The units are typically provided in multi-family buildings under single ownership. This type of housing is

considered to be secured rental for the lifetime of the building as the Individual units are not strata titled and cannot be sold Individually.

RENTAL CONVERSION

CONTROL POLICY

Municipal policy that declares a moratorium on the strata conversion of purpose-built rental housing to strata tilled condominiums.
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GLOSSARY

ROWHOUSE One of three or more dwellings joined side by side (or occasionaiiy side to back), but not having any other dwellings either above or below. Under the Burnaby

Zoning Bylaw, rowhouses are denfined as side-by-side dwellings located on individual lots, not strata lots.

SECONDARY RENTAL

HOUSING

Housing that is individually owned but rented to others. This oategory can apply to detached houses (single family or duplex), strata titled townhouse or apartment

units, and accessory rental units such as secondary states and flex-suites. The renting of individual rooms in a home, to students or other 'boarders and lodgers*,

is also a form of secondary rental.

SECONDARY SUITE An accessory dwelling unit fully contained within a single- or two-family dwelling.

SEMI-DETACHED DUPLEX A two-family dwelling attached side by side (or back to back), but not attached to any other dwelling or structure (except its own garage or shed). A semi-detached

dwelling has no dwellings either above it or below it.

SINGLE-FAMILY

DWELLING

A detached home consisting of one principal dwelling unit. A single-family dwelling may contain a secondary suite.

SOCIAL HOUSING Social housing refers to housing built under Federal, Federal/Provincial or Provincial housing programs and is designed to accommodate households with low to

moderate Incomes. Social housing includes public housing as well as non-profit and cooperative housing.

STRATA TITLED HOUSING Aform of property ownership tenure that differs from fee simple ownership. Owners own individual strata lots (units in multi-family buildings) and together own the

common property and common assets as a strata corporation.

TOWNHOUSE One of two Or more dwelling units, each of which has individual direct access to the outside either at ground level or bey stairs, and is attached to at least one other

dwelling unit by a shared floor or party wall.

TRANSITIONAL HOUSING Temporary housing with a variety of supports that is intended to aid in the transition from homelessness, or risk of homelessness, to independent living in

permanent homes.
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